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• Problems of compliance for foreign insurers.

MR. W. STEVEN PRINCE: The approachwe have taken for this sessionassumes
that the audiencewould be primarilyAmerican. Any Canadiansin the audience may
have heard this before. For the Americans in the audience who missed the joke, we
have the current president,the president-elect,and the immediate past presidentof
the CanadianInstituteof Actuariessittinghere lookingfor the errors that we have
carefullyhidden.

I'm the appointed actuary for both the branch and the Canadian subsidiary operations
at New York life in Canada. My career has generallybeen with insurancecompanies
except for a brief flirtationwith consulting.

My other panelist, PaulWinokur, is a consultant with Eckler Partnersin Toronto, a
member of the Woodrow MiUimanIntamationalGroup. He's been in the business20
years, 13 years in consulting. He's served as a councillorand a vice presidentof the
CanadianInstitute of Actuaries. He's alsoon some of the committees that we'll be

referring to inthis presentation.

I'm currently Chairpersonof the Life Practice Committee of the Canadian Instituteof
Actuaries, which we'll refer to. And if anyone is taking notes for next time, I was
one of the highquality, but unsuccessful,candidatesfor the Boardof Governors that
Daphne Bartlett was talking about. So, with that introduction, we will move on.

The recent InsuranceCompaniesAct in Canada was the firstsweeping overhaulof
life insurancelegislationin Canada sincethe 1930s. The Act includedextensive
changes in corporategovernance, corporatepowers and investmentpoliciesof
companies. Whole sessionscould be devoted to each of these topics. In fact, I think
the total content of the last couple of years at the CanadianInstitute meetings would
be required to cover allof this.

This sessionis goingto confineitself to topics of interest to actuaries. As I men-
tioned, we're presumingyou are foreignersand you're wonderingwhat's going on in
Canada. From my own perspective,New York Life's operationbranchis still run on
U.S. systems. We had to buildpatches between the U.S. administrationsystems and
our Canadianvaluationsystems to do the compliancematters. The subsidiary runs
on separate stand-alone computers. We probably spend more money than we would
liketo in tying the system together to produceconsolidatedstatements.

The Canadianoperationis medium-sizedby Canadianstandards, and it's a small
percentage of the total worldwide operationsof New York Life.

Now I will give an overview of the legislation. One of the major thrusts of the
legislationis that it's expected there will be a significantconsolidationand
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homogenization of the insurance industry and the financial services industry in
Canada, over the next two years. Consolidation means there are expected to be far
fewer players. Currently, there are around a 160 life insurers in Canada, and that
number seems to be falling by the week. There are four or five major banks in
Canada and a couple of hundred propertyand casualty (P&C) companies. Traditional-
ly, these have been what we used to callthe "four pillarsof the financialservices,"
which legallydesignated the spheresof operation. Those pillarsare crumbling,and
it's expected that in ten or 15 years there might be a dozen to three dozen consoli-
dated financial institutionsthat offer a full range of financialproducts. Homogeniza-
tion of companiesmeans that they will be offering increasinglysimilarproducts.
Much of the product ingenuitythat you see currentlyon both sidesof the border will
become unnecessary. You simply sell whatever it was you wanted to sell and call it
that and away you go.

The new Act also implemented CanadianGAAP with somethingcalled policy
premium method (PPM) reserves,and Ill be expandingon that. And finally, at some
localbranches, although it was optional last year, it is no longer optionalfor Canadian
statements to file on a Canadian basis. Previously,you could file on a U.S. basis,
then have your actuary do a study to show that the U.S. reserve is at least as big as
the Canadian requirement. You were home free. But as of this year-end, it's not an
option. You have to file properCanadianstatements, and of course, that means
more work for consultingactuariesin Canada, if you couldfind them.

There are severalnew powers granted to and obligationsimposed upon the appointed
actuary, and I'll expand on that. Both Paul and I attended a session on wbether or
not the U.S. appointed actuary role was on the right track, and we'll be making some
comments on the comparisons between the two. Neither of us practices in the U.S.,
so our observations will be limited.

Another point of some interest, not just to actuaries, is offshore data processing. It
used to be that you could set up a branch in Canada and run everything through your
U.S. computers. That situation made sense to everybody. Your objective was to
have a large efficient operation with minimal incremental cost to operate in Canada.
That's no longer a given. You need special permission from the Office of the
Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI) to operate any data processing and
record keeping outside of Canada. Now, that's significant. OSFI's concern is that, if
your company is in trouble or your branch is in trouble, OSFI needs to be able to step
in on fairly short notice and take over. It needs to have enough hardware and
software here to do the job. Many people will say, well, great. When we get to be
in trouble, we'll talk. OSFI's approach is, well, when you get to be in trouble, it's
going to be too late to talk. So, OSFI is making this requirement of everybody.

So far, it doesn't seem to be a big problem. A major company, such as mine, and
several others have simply said, well, we'll keep copies of all the recordshere. We'll
keep them updated on a regularbasis, and you can step in and take those at any
time. We and the rest of the industry made specialrequests to OSFI close to a year
ago askingfor this exemption. Most of us have not heard back one way or the
other, which we are certainlytaking as consent untilthey tell us otherwise. So, you
may need more computers in Canada than you ever expected. And it certainly made
it harder for the small branch with a runoff of leftoverbusinessto be cost-justified.
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The economic and regulatory environment in Canada is such that most Canadian
insurers are federally regulated, which is generally good news. We don't get into
these cross-atate regulatory issues that I hear occupy a lot of people's time in the
U.S. That would be where one state allows something but another state doesn't.
Basically, once you persuade OSFI that you're solid or not, that's the end of it.

A second large segment of the industry is provincially regulated in the Province of
Quebec. This segment tends to be the dominant institutions inside the Province of
Quebec, althoughthey are allowed to operate outside Quebec. The way the Quebec
companieshave been operating- and it's partly legalhappenstance- is that they
seemed to acquirefederal companiesto do their business outside Quebec. That's
certainlynot a regulatoryrequirement. It's more of a fact of historythat they were in
an acquisitionmode at varioustimes in the past.

We have had the first major insuranceinsolvenciesin Canada in the last two years.
We used to proudlyboast that no insurancepolicyholderhad ever lost money
becauseof an insolvency. It's stilll_ue that no policyholderhas lost money, but
we've had a couple of big failuresin CompCorp,the industrysolvency fund. Insur-
ance departments had to step in, which had been interestingfor everybody.
CompCorpis an indusl_ funded vehicle. Hencethere have been assessmentson the
rest of the industrybecause of the insolvenciesof a couple of companies.

One of the insolvencieswas a Quebec-basedcompany operating prior to these new
rules on actuaries. The jury is stillout on whether the rules would or would not have
made a difference. I have no first-hand knowledge to say whether it would have or
not.

We've also had several bank and trust company failures in recent years. Again, there
were big headlines. My gosh, that was supposed to be impossible. We've had a
couple of near failures where various companies were certainly close to the brink and
managed to negotiate for themselves new, strong and healthy owners. So, again, no
one lost money. But it made people a little more cautious about where they put their
money.

So, the upshot of all this is that everyone including the regulators, the auditors, the
CompCorp solvency fund, and the deposit insurance corporation for banks is looking
for any avenue to enforce and encourage solvency, and as you will hear in the rest of
this presentation, the appointed actuary in Canada is certainly central to that role.
Certainly in a legal sense, the actuary is in the scapegoat position if something doesn't
work out.

So, how does one do aUthis?

As I said, the new Act implemented somethingcalled Canadian GAAP, and like U.S.
GAAP, you have to make an assumptionfor every relevantcontingency: lapses,
expenses,mortality, investments, defaults,anythingthat's relevant. And relevant is
defined as, well, if in doubt, you have to think about it, at least show that maybe it
doesn't matter. Unlike U.S. GAAP, the valuationpremium is equal to the gross
premium. This is in a sense a gross premium valuation,but your assumptions and
your valuation basisare very different than your gross premium basis, one hopes. It
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alsomakes your reservesvery sensitiveto changes in the assumptions. One of the
changes, or one of the requirementsunder GAAP, is that your valuationbasis is
supposedto be adjustedevery year to reflect the emergingreality. So, if interest
rates are up or down, or expensesare a littleoff, orwhatever, you're supposedto
strikea new valuationbasisevery year. Or, at least show that the trend wasn't
enoughto be a problem. But we're now in the firstyear-end where people are
rethinkingtheir valuation basis,and as I'm sure you can imagine, you have the
potential to swing thingsby major amounts of dollarsby saying, for example,
mortality is 2% better than it was last year or not. And so that should be an
interesting year-end.

Assets are valued on the moving to market basisas opposedto the old historicalcost
basis.

Coincidentwith implementationof GAAP and PPM, we have the new minimum
continuing capital and surplusrequirements,which are called MCCSR. And the way
you can tell American from Canadianactuariesis that the Canadianscan rattle off
MCCSR without stumbling. In concept, it's very much like the U.S. risk-based capital
requirements. There's an asset requirement, and it's a percent of assets. Good
assets have a low percent, and poor assets have a high percent. There's a mortality
requirement reflecting the net amount st risk, and it has a scaling factor for size. The
largercompanies have less statistical fluctuation and, therefore, a smallerMCCSR
requirement for mortality. There's a mismatch factor that reflects the term of your
liability, and it's not reflected in MCCSR, but we'll be discussing the various testing
you have to do to satisfy yourself about the adequacy of your reserves.

In terms of how we implemented all that, well, we had to develop some new
valuation systems, as did most of the industry. This wasn't too hard. As was done
in the 1978 Canadian method, we had to make an assumption for every relevant
contingency. Under PPM, some factors are more sensitive than others, and maybe
we're a little more refined. But we certainly had most of the machinery in place. In
our own case, we had to develop data feeds from our branch systems into our
subsidiary valuation system. But again with the miracles of electronics and databases
and so forth, this was relatively straightforward. We had to reconcile results. I won't
call it problems, but it's certainly an extra step to have to reconcilemore sets of data.
In addition, we had the horror of multiple reporting bases, although we had this
before. We now have U.S. GAAP at the branch. We have U.S. statutory. In
Canada, tax reserves are on something called the one-and-a-half-yearpreliminaryterm
method, and they aren't at all related to statutory reserves. You always have to
explainthe difference becausepeopleexpect them to be the same. This is something
else to reconcile. We alsodo an intemalset of proFenumbers, which are not
statutory in either country. They're what we think would be a fair profit center
representationof the business. The resultof all of this is that we get more sets of
numbers floating around. Every time numbers are different, we need more explana-
tions about why they're different. We have to prove that the difference is correct.
There's not much to prove except to say that, well, we did it this way. But you have
to explain it all the time.

Previously,when the answers weren't too different, then we just simply mumbled
that it was a different basis and no one asked closely. Now, we write (I'm not
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exaggerating!)a full page of the item-by-item discrepancies. And it's not just the
reserves. Now you have accrual versus cash accounting. You have moving to
market versus historicasset values. Almost every item on your balancesheet is now
different, and therefore, you have to explainthe differencebetween the two.

Finally,in Canada, the branch balancesheet didnot historicallyhave to be a balance
sheet. You usedto list your liabilitiesin Canada and you listedthe assets, which you
chose to designate, as being in Canada. As longas the assetsexceededthe liability
by the requiredmargin, no one asked you to explainwhere the assetscame from or
how they moved from last year. The OSFI has stated infairly strongterms that it
can't regulatea branch if the branchis not at least reportingon the same basis as a
Canadiancompany. Therefore, brancheswill be filingbalance sheets inthe near
future.

Under CanadianGAAP or PPM, as I said earlier,the valuation premiumequals the
gross premium. So, your future profitis only the releaseof your valuation margins.
Let's think about that for a minute. If you put in exactly your expected mortality and
that's exactly what happened and there were no other factors, you would not have
future profits on your in-force business. You would just releasepreciselythe amount
of reserve you needed to cover expected claims. But becauseyou built in a valuation
margin,you have a profit that's exactly equal to the amount by which your valuation
mortality exceeded your actual mortality, and so on for every materialcontingency.
The good news of this, or bad news, is that the presentvalue of any additionalprofit
is recognized or front-ended at the time of sale. So, If you have a big sellingyear and
your pricesare adequate, you reporta big profit in the year of sale. And then if you
laterdiscover your reserves were not adequate or your priceswere not adequate, you
report lossesevery year. Except that if you have decided that your basisis not
adequate, you have to strengthenyour basis. And the day that you strengthenyour
basis, your reservesgo up until you get to more or less breakeven. This is kind of
unsettling for people used to a more leveled reportingapproach. A few people's
reaction, or the American parent's reaction is, "That can't be right." Well, it's
certainly right, and it's certainly there by design. That was the intent. It was debated
extensively when it was broughtout. That's what was intended, and that's what it
is doing.

There were concernsexpressedabout the potential of front-ending large amounts of
profits, and this was deemed inherentlyunsound. You're reportingall these prof'rmon
premiumsyou haven't receivedyet. The good news or the bed news about that is
that no one was charging enoughto have any profitsat the front end. So front-
ending of profitswas a nonissue.

There's a fair bit of debate fight now on participa'dnginsurance,and here's the rub.
In the concept, you pay out all your profits in dividends. You're operatingon a
temporary surplus philosophy. If, as required,you factored in your future dividendsin
your reserves, you would use up the valuation margins. Then there wouldn't be any
surplusin the company, which is exactly the result you shouldget if this is the way
your arithmetic is done. The resultof this would be that, if some of these principles
were strictly applied,half of the largest life insurersin Canada with total assetsof
$100 or $200 billionwould be insolvent. That wasn't the intent, but that's what we
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would conclude if you strictly applied the technique paper. So, the profession is
having a little debate about that. Paul may have some comments later.

Finally, as I said, with the front-ending of profits, you can and do get negative
reserves. That is to say, if you didn't sell anything, your reserves would be $100
milliorl this year. But because we sold some business, your reserves are only $90
million. That front-ending of prof, s is what you use to cover your additional high
first-year expenses. And that's how you can show a profit in the year of sale despite
high front-end expenses. Now, having said that, you have to identify the amount of
your negative reserve and set aside surplus. You still have to have the surplus, but
you can report a profit and move money directly from surplus.

I'm going to save my personal observations after Paul covers the rest of the Act.
Then we'll both make some comments on how we think the Act is doing. For
anyone who missed it, we have the President-Elect and the two Past Presidents and
the current President of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries. So, if you really want to
know how things are going in Canada, we can certainly have a good discussion for
you.

MR. PAUL WINOKUR: First, I want to comment on one observation Steve made
toward the end about Canadian GAAP reserves where you have to increase your
statement reserves so that you break even. I think it's important to clarify that even
under the new Canadian GAAP environment, by the time you put in a proper
provision for adverse deviation, there are still situations where you're showing losses
in the year of sale because of all the other requirements we have and valuation
technique papers. So, I know that's not common, but it is happening.

The actuary is, in the case of a company, appointed by the board and in cases of a
branch, appointed by either the board or the chief agent. OSFI has allowed the
possibility in the cases of a branch, in order to avoid bothering the entire board of
directors of a foreign company or the chief agent, himself or herseff, to actually make
the written designation of the appointed actuary. In practice, I think everyone prefers
that it be a full board of directors resolution.

I'll concentrate on branches, although I'll try to indicate where there is commonality
between companies and branches. The official reporting relationship of the actuary is
with whomever is designated by the board of the foreign company, and often that
will be the chief agent. In the past, prior to the Insurance Companies Act, the chief
agent in many instances, particularly in smaller branches, did not have a very signifi-
cant role. This is where branches were relatively inactive, and there were very few
liabilities in Canada of the foreign company. But even somewhat prior to the new
Act, OSFI tightened up under the role of the chief agent. For example, now the chief
agent's signature must be on all the reinsurance treaties. That wasn't the case in the
past. You often had someone who was doing the job part-time and would have
great difficulty in good faith signing the reinsurance treaty because he or she wouldn't
know many of the technical terms, for example. This particular person always had to
sign the OSFI statement and have his or her signature notarized to the effect that
everything there was true, accurate, and complete.
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The actuary must technicallybe acceptableto OSFI. It's very rare, but OSFI, in
theory, could veto the appointmentof the appointedactuary. There are requirements,
both underthe Act and under the Canadian Instituteof Actuariesstandards of

practice, which requireany outgoingappointed actuary to communicate in writing
with the board, or the chief agent in Canada in the case of a branch, as to the
circumstances surroundingthat actuary no longerbeing the appointed actuary. And I
guessit shouldbe obvious that is a protectionof sortsto the actuary. Similarly, the
incomingappointed actuary must communicate with the prioror outgoing appointed
actuary just to insurethat there are no professionalreasonsthat the new actuary
should not undertake the duties or the assignment. Again, that one technically
doesn't have to be in writing, but OSFI does want to heareveryone's sideof the
story just to make sure there's nothing unusualgoing on.

It was interesting, at Session 5 of this meeting at which Mr. Callahanspecifically said
he did not like the concept of the actuary sewing two differentmasters: one master
being management or the president,and the other master being the regulator. But I
think in practice what we have in Canadanow isthat we are, in effect, servingtwo
masters. I'll have somespecific commentsto make on that.

The actuary has qualifiedprivilegein certain matters, which some people refer to as
the whistle-blowingdudes of the Act, and it's qualifiedprivilegefrom OSFI that the
actuary was in fact ac'dngin good faith.

I'm going to talk about professionalconduct in terms of matters requiredby both the
Act and by the CIA. We have more uniform rules of professionalconduct in North
America. As you know, we have a new rule,number 13, which we call the Self-
PolicingRule, or some people callit the Snitch Rule. This is very similarto Society of
Actuaries precept number 15. There are temporary exemptions from reporting
members if you're in an edversarialsituation. So this is temporary exemption until the
adversadalsituationis no longerthere, or if the situationhas not been rectified, then
there is a duty to reportthe member or the student. I want to clarifythat both
members and studentsare subject to our rulesof professionalconduct. The failure to
report a member is in itself a violationof the rule. In accordancewith our agreement,
any U.S. resident who is acting in Canada would be subject to the Canadian rules of
professionalconduct.

The CIA has what's called a compliancequestionnairewhich the actuary must
complete each springbased on the prioryear-endfor purposesof confirmingin
writing that the actuary has compiled with all the relevant standardsof practicefor
the appointed actuary function. That questionnaireis confidentialbetween the
member and the Institute. However, the Institutedoes reserve the right to report the
member to the disciplinecommittee if it is discoveredthat there was noncompliance.
The questionnaireis not a publicdocument, althoughsome external auditors do ask
for a copy of it. And I think, in most instances,the member will agree to provide it to
the external auditor. OSFI has a slightlydifferent, very short-form questionnaire,and
we hope, over time, there will only be one questionnairethat everyone could agree
on. The questionnaireitself does not currently talk about rules of professional
conduct. It only discussesstandardsof practice. But it is possiblethat some day we
will have a separatequestionnaireor a portion of this questionnairethat will discuss
compliance with rulesof professionalconduct.
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Getting back to the standards of practice in terms of compliance, Steve indicated that
for this year-end all brancheswill have to do proper CanadianGAAP and proper full
Canadian financialreporting. However, the financialreportingcommitteeof the
Institute will, in specialcircumstances,or what they will call exceptionalcircum-
stances, allow exemptionsfor this. One word used in one memorandum from the
financialreportingcommittee was for tiny branches. Tiny has not yet been publicly
defined. I called the chairpersonof the financialreportingcommittee last week, who
indicatedthat he has alreadyreceivedtwo requestsfor exemptions, and in reading
between the lines, it sounded like one was approvedand one wasn't approved.

Now, even if a branch has an exemption, the ectuary stillmust be satisfiedthat the
reservesare adequate and appropriate. And, in orderto do that, some testing and
modelingwould have to be done, and we are allowed to use approximationsin so
doing. Compliancequestionnairesspecificallydiscussapproximations,all subject to
materiality constraints. Up until very recently, we had not had much guidanceon
what matedality means or how to deal with the problem of materiality,but very
recently, we did receivethe first draft of a guidancenote on the materiality.

In some of the branchesthat I act for I will be using approximationsto a significant
extent to satisfy myself as to adequacy, but where I tend to do it more is on the
front-endingof the profit issue. I want to be as precise as I can be for my best esti-
mates and my reserves. I want to be as preciseas I can be in my provisionsfor
adversedeviationin my reserve and my assumptions. But then the questionbe-
comes, if there's anythingleft over, could I have or could I not have calledit profit?
And it's in that area where I'll use broaderapproximationsif I know I'll be erring on
the conservative side whether I have an exemption officiallyor not.

There are varioustypes of reportingrelationships.Branchesare subject to allof these
as are companies. The first one is that the CIA and the Canadian Instituteof
Chartered Accountants (CICA) have agreedon a joint policystatement, which defines
in greater detailwhat the expected rolesof the actuary and external auditorare. it
does require an exchange of correspondencebetween the actuary andthe auditor just
to insure that they have come to agreement on who does what and what the
reliancesare. In the audited financialstatements, there must alsobe a separate
statement of the descriptionof the role of the auditor and the roleof the actuary.

The report of the appointed ectuary is perhapsone of the most importantdocuments
produced. It is the one that accompaniesthe OSFI statement at year-end. It is the
one that describes ingreat detail all the assumptionsand methodologiesused. It is
not a public document. There is no standard format for this report. I've seen reports
that are as short as three or four pages long for a branch. Forbranches, I've seen
them as long as 60 or 70 pages. But clearly, there may be situationswhere a very
short report can be justified.

OSFI issues an annual memorandum to appointed actuaries that includes the check
list, which is similar to a questionnaire, that indicates the detail and content that OSFI
would like to see in the report. It was mentioned by one of the people on the panel
that some of the state regulators don't get back to the actuaries. They haven't
necessarily. There's no evidence that they've read all the cash-flow reports or the
adequacy reports. My experience with OSFI people has been that they are now
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readingall the reportsof the appointedactuary. It seems clear to me that for the
companiesthat they have on their watch list, they read those reportsfirst, of course.
But even as far as the companiesthat have very highsurplusratios and very satisfac-
tory surplus positions,their reportsget read as well. Those peoplemay not get
questionsfrom OSFI untilAugust or September of each year. July or August is more
common. But the companies in troublemay hear from OSFI within three or four
weeks of the report being received. I've also seen situationswhere for companies
that are on the watch list, OSFI actually comes in before the statement is even
finalized. I've seen OSFI go in there in early Februaryto do what it callsa desk audit
while, in fact, the company is trying to put its researchtogether. I know that's
exceptional,but it is beingdone.

Dynamic solvencytesting (DST) or a discussionof what the future financialcondition
of the company or the branchwill be is anothervery important requirementunder the
new Act. For branches,particularlybranchesthat are not actively writing the
businessand branchesthat have very strongsurpluspositions,there are some
legitimate shortcuts that can be used in doingthis report. My own personalview of
DST was initiallynot a very favorable one. I thought it was going overboard. W'_h
hindsight I think it has served a very good purpose. I think there are some companies
that did very little businessplanningper se, and for these companiesto have a
startingpoint for a five-year business plan, which must now reflect both existing
businessand new businessunder variousscenarios,I think that has been helpful.

it was mentioned that the American Councilof Life Insurance(ACLI) did not support
actuariesbeing involved in surplussolvency standardsor discussionsof surplus, In
Canada, it seems, however, that the CanadianLife and Health InsuranceAssociation
(CLHIA) body has in the end been supportive of the role of the actuary in this area.
Where I have a problem with this right now is on participatingbusiness. Steve
indicated we do have to wait for final standardson participatingbusiness,and there
are similarissuesfor how to handle participatingbusinessfor DST purposes.

For the actuary's reportwhen publishedfinancialstatements are involved,the wording
has evolved over the years. In the olddays, in the statutory statement, the buzz
words were good and sufFtcient provision. Between 1978-91 year-end, in the
statutory statement, they still were good and sufF¢ient. However, in audited finan-
cials,the actuary had to indicatethat the reserveswere adequate and appropriate.
Yet in the statutory statement, they had to be good and sufficienL The new wording
indicates in the publishedfinancialsthat the valuationis appropriate and that the
financialstatements fairlypresent the results. However, the OSFI statement still does
use the good and sufF/c/ent phraseology,but it has been compromisedto indicate that
it's only good and sufficient if we add in to the reserves the minimum surplus
requirement. And that wording, we hope, will be fine-tuned further to satisfy the
concerns expressedby many actuaries.

So, the actuary's report- we use the word report in a publishedfinancial- is literally
two very short paragraphs. However, if the actuary cannot issue a clean reportor
what I prefer to call a certificate, then we do have suggestedwording for qualified
reports. The actuariesreport in publishedflnancialsmight change in 1995, which is
the target date for stating somethingfurther. Beyondstating that the valuation is
appropriate,the actuary will have to state that the financialcondition of the company
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is satisfactory. And we will get further guidancefrom our Instituteon helpingus
decide whether we can make such a clean unqualifiedstatement.

Let's discussthe DST reportfor one more moment. It was indicated that the
regulatorswant to read those reports. But there's an issue as to whether they can
legallyhold onto those reports,or whether they're legallyentitled to have those
reports. It's crystal clear in Canada that it's the regulatorunder the Act who can
requesta report on future financialcondi_ons,and does request it fight now for life
companies,and will be requesting it for some P&C companies. And it's crystal clear
that report can remain permanentlyin the hands of t_e regulator. It also seemsclear
that most external auditorsare asking for those reportsand getting them. But it
otherwise is not a publicdocument.

I think it's helpfuljust to briefly go over some of the wording. I'm sorry this is a bit
wide. The relevant sectionnumbers of the Act are for companiesversus branches,
but the basicreport indicates- and this is wording that is requiredin the OSFI
statement - that the valuationshallbe in accordancewith generallyaccepted actuarial
practice and with such changes and any additionaldirectionsthat may be made by
the Superintendent. The right of the Superintendentto overridethe actuary's reserves
has always been there. It's not new with this Act. If the Superintendent did not like
the reservesof the appointed actuary or in the past of the veluatJonactuary, the
Superintendent had the fight to substitute his own reservesfor those of the valuation
actuary. That continues to be the case. And the words generally accepted actuarial
practice means, for allpracticalpurposes,whatever the CIA says they mean.
However, it's the second paragraphthat refersto future financial conditions. It's
section 630 for the branches, and this is the report that must be filedwith the chief
agent. It says, the actuary shall meet at least once duringeach filing year in orderto
report in accordancewith generallyaccepted actuarialpractice on the financialposition
of the company and, where a directionmay be made by the Supedntandent, on the
expected future financialconditionof the company. The OSFI memorandum to
appointed actuaries now says that everybodyhas to do the report on future financial
condi0ons. And it means meeting with the chief agent face to face.

Regardingstandards of practice for the appointed actuaryand section 631 of the
InsuranceCompanies Act, it's section631 that gets into this wh_wing aspect
that I referred to earlier. The CIA has a standard and I'm trying to blend the two
issues. One is, what does the CIA do and what does the Insurance CompaniesAct
require? Some of this is my own editorial. The first thing, of course, if an actuary
sees a problem, I believethat the actuary has to try to get the problemfixed through
normal channelsor normal means, and, of course, avoidwhistle-blowingin order to
have a good relationshipwith everyone. But perhapsthere has been no successin
this regard, and the actuary has made reasonableefforts to have a problemfixed.
The problem does not have to be simply reserves being strengthened. Supposethe
actuary identifiesa material adverse conditionin the company, and the material
adversecondition could be the company writing a great deal of new businesswithout
sufficient capital. Or the company could have sufficient capital, but it could be writing
very unprofitablebusinessin very large amounts. The actuary has a duty to write, in
the case of a branch, to the chief agent and express the concems. And the actuary
shouldprovideor must providea deadlinefor correctiveaction to be taken. At that
time, that letter must be copied to the directorsas well. That's a literalrequirement
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the way I reed it. I'll be pleased to be correctedlater if I'm wrong on that. If no
rectification has been made by the deadline,then the actuary has the duty to write to
OSFI forthwith, and I believe the word forthwith is in the Act and in our standards.

Now, external auditorshave similarduties, but they don't have the luxury of the extra
step that the actuary does. The external auditor must go directlyto 0SFI simulta-
neouslywith the chief agent, and I'd love to hear someexplanationlater from
someone in the audienceas to the rationalefor that missingstep for the external
auditor. Now, what's happened in practice? I know of two or three situations
personally - one in the case of a company, which is a differentsectionnumber,
Sec_on 365, and one or two in the casesof branches- where something has
happened. Inthe case of one company I know of, it was a very simplematter that
arosefrom a DST the actuary had done. The actuary had concluded that the
company needed more capital. The presidentwasn't listening. The presidentdidn't
take this concern seriously. This was in 1992. And finally,the actuary felt com-
pelledto write a very strong letter to his presidentsaying, I need more capital and I
need it very soon or else we have someproblems,and there's a section of the Act
that we're going to have to contend with. So, finally,just the mere act of the in-
house actuary writing a strong letter to the presidentimpaired the relationship
between the two. And that's a reality.

In the case of a branch, I know of one branch situationwhere the actuary had some
concerns. I don't know all the facts, but I believe it was similar. Concernswere
expressedthat weren't taken seriously. In this case, the actuary went all the way
and had to write to OSFI. The actuary had to write to the chief agent and, in effect,
wrote to the board of directorsof the whole shootingmatch. This is a small branch
of a largecompany. But the actuary felt compelledto write to the chief agent and
the board of directors,and the situation,I believe, was rectified in the end.

In both of these instances, I believethe money was available. It was just, I think, a
questionof the actuary's word not being taken seriously. And it was the first year
under the new Act. So, I think it is a difficult time to be an appointedactuary
because of the economic conditionsand because of the potential need for reserve
strengthening,and there is going to be a leaming curve, and there willbe personal
problemsbetween actuariesand their presidentsin tryingto do the right thing.

There are other reportingrequirementsthat, I believe,in almost every instance only
affect companies. They do not affect branchesat this time. And that is, for your
information, there has to be an edoption of dividendpolicyand in some instances it's
not the appointed actuary, but it's the dividendactuary who has to approve the
document. He or she may or may not be the appointedactuary. The actuary must
opineon both the monetary impact and adherenceto the dividendpolicy. There's a
similarpolicy regardingallocationof expenses, taxes, and investment incomebetween
participatingand nonparticipatinglines. The actuary must opineon both the policy
and the monitoring of that policy. And the actuary must opine on shareholder
transfers.

In the case of both branchesand companies,there must be a statement of invest-
ment policy. Technically, to the best of my knowledge, the investment policy does
not have to be approvedby t_ appointedactuary. Practically,I would hope, the
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actuary would have input. And, of course, there must be a statement of how the
company conducts its asset/liabilitymanagement. I've had a recentcase where, even
though my reportdid refer to asset/liabilitymanagement in the case of a branch, OSFI
still wrote to the chief agent, rather than myself, askingmore about the asset/liability
management process. I found it interestingthat OSFI put the onusin this instance on
the chief agent to respond and to perhapsto become more knowledgeablein the
area.

I'll just give you a few more issuesthat Steve asked me to talk about. This is the
issue of the consultantversus the in*houseactuary. I think it's a relevantques_on for
both companiesand branches. There are often concerns expressedthat a consultant
has more difficultybeing knowledgeableabout a company on a continuousbasis, and
that can be true. My own personalrequirementbefore taking on an assignmentas
the appointed actuary of a branch is that I want to see quarterlyfinancialstatements.
That's my own requirement. I liketo see at least a balance sheetquarterly even
though some of the liabilitiesmay be kind of approximatedfor the first and second
quarters. I don't want to see the companyor the branch being caught off guard. I
don't want any bigsurprises. Eventhough it's not my fault that they haven't found
enough assets and turned it up, I just don't like signingstatements of technically
insolventbranches,although I have done it.

So, now let's discussthe continuousrule. I use the word quarterly. Now, I will not
insiston a quarterly financialstatement if I know a branchhad a MCCSR that was
extremely high, and some of the branchesdo have very highMCCSR positions. My
own view is that it is possiblefor a consultant to serve as the appointedactuary
effectively. I think one of the disadvantagesis sometimes we hear about decisionsa
bit late. In the end, once the rulesare established,I think it can work. I think the
consultant's pocket has more leveragein exertingpressureon the company because,
in theory, it's not his or her only source of livelihoodif he or she has to take a stand.
I know that's not fair. Many of the actuaries I know are taking very strongstands
against management as well. I know of two in-houseappointed actuaries,underthe
old Act, who resignedfrom their positionson matters of policyand principle,the
differences of opinionof their companies. And this was even before the requirements
of the new Act. So, I know there are both in-houseactuaries and consulting
actuaries who aredoing very effective jobs.

I won't spend time talking about accessto recordsoutside Canada. Steve did
discuss it. But my only concernthere isthis data quality where, again, for some
smallerbranches,the parent gives the leastattention to the Canadianbranch because
it's often only 1 or 2% of the parent's total business. And here, I think, the certifying
actuary has a duty to at least insurethat the data are reliable. The auditorsare doing
more work on brancheseffective 1992-93, and even the appointed actuary for the
branch will be able to use the work of the auditorin this area.

The other interestingissue is the solvencyof the branch versus the solvency of the
total company. Eventhough my branch may have a very highMCCSR and even
though the assets may be held in trust, which OSFI could seize if it had to, that helps
me a great deal. But it doesn't give me total assurancebecause, if the total company
got into financialdifficulty, it could stillaffect me and my branch. For example, my
branch may have a very high retention limit basedon the strengthof the worldwide
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company even though it may not have enough surplusin Canada to justify a retention
on its own of $500,000 or a milliondollarsor more. I have to be carefulthere. I

could be caught off guard at year-end with one or two or three very large death
claims,and then have a problem.

So, it's a realchallenge. I think what I recommendis, in doing a DST report for a
branch, it's essentialto alsocomment on the solvency of the company as a whole
and the strength of the company as a whole. But it's not feasibleto do solvency
testing for the whole company in the immediate context.

Unlicensedreinsuranceis an area where OSFI has become much tougher, starting
about three yearsago. This has nothing to do with the Act. On unlicensedreinsur-
ance, OSFI has said in writing that it believesthat there's enough capacity in the
licensedprofessionalreinsurancemarket in Canada to prefer Canadian companies and
branches not deal with unlicensedreinsuranceif at allpossibleunder any circum-
stances. It has reached the point where OSFI is now saying,unlessyou have some
grandfather treaties out there, OSFI will not allow you to take a reservecredit in your
statement unless it's reinsurance. OSFI always has allowed surplusappropriationsfor
reservecredits on unlicensedreinsurance,but now OSFI is going much further. And
there's a double-whammy effect here. It's not just the inability to take the reserve
credit, which can blow your income statement out of the water, but also it's your
MCCSR calculation,where inthe mortality risk component part of the formula, you'll
not be allowedto take credit for any unlicensedreinsurancein that part of the
formula. Whether it's individuallife, or nonparticipatingguaranteedpremium business,
you're talking about a hit to your MCCSR of $2.50 per thousand on the risk you
otherwise wanted to take credit for. It's a very seriousproblemthat the actuary
should,we hope, be on top of and not have any unpleasantsurprisesat year-end
when doing the MCCSRs in particular.

Market-value fluctuationson the asset side have been a problem. I hope that the
problem will be cleaned up with the new OSFI statements coming out for branches
this year-end. In the old days, a branch could get caught off guardwhere you had to
effectively use the lower of book or market value of your assets in a branch. And
that also has some anomalies, both favorableand unfavorablein the MCCSR.

Currencyfluctuations are not usually a sariousproblemfor a branch,but they can be.

One other area is that many companiesfeel that their U.S. statutory reservesare, by
definition, conservative. Why is it, therefore, not appropriateto continue to use U.S.
statutory reservesas the Canadian reservesthat they are known as conservative? As
we indicated earlier, that's no longer acceptable. In particular,there are cases where
even the U.S. statutory reserves are not conservative. You may have small average
sizepolicieswhere, if you allocated properunit costsof administrationto your
Canadian branch and put in realisticassumptionsfor lapseand mortality and interest
with provisionfor adverse deviation, you might find that the U.S. statutory reserves
are, in fact, too low.

Similarly, there's U.S. reinsurancetreaties where, under U.S. statutory, you don't
have to reserve for fullcoinsuranceallowances. You may be paying if you are a
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reinsurer, but you can be very generous and if you had reservedproperly for the
allowances, your reserves, in fact, would be significantly higher.

MR. PRINCE: I'm going to make a couple of personal observations and then draw a
few parallels or contrasts to U.S. situations.

The first one is that this Act is certainly more work for actuaries and no one is
disputing that. In our own company case, we seem to be coping with the existing
actuarial staff.

The Act is making life more difficult for small companies, and as Paul said, some of
the "obviously" solvent and well-reserved branches are perhapsnot as adequate as
they had thought. On a related point, it may be that your company is adequate and
sound and conservativelyreserved, but you can't afford your expected future dividend
payments. In Canadian reserves, where you explicitlyfactor inyour dividendscale
and your future interestearnings,the reservesmight tell you in a real hum/that you
can't afford your dividends. That's probablya goodthing to know well ahead of
time.

In our own company's case, certainly the parent is committed to complywith the
Act. "Thepeople there don't always understand it, but they're fully supportive. The
actuary's report that I gave to ourcompany went not only to our chief agent, but
also to the management committee of the parent company, which includesthe
president, the chairpersonand three or four internal beard members. So, it certainly
got listened to. Much of allof this testing is really just good management: As Paul
said, the required scenariotesting, the DST and the forward looking. Why would you
not want to do that? The counter-argumentwould be, well, it's a lot of work. If you
can't show that you're going to remain solvent in the future because it's too much
work, someone's puttinghis or her priorityin the wrong place.

In terms of explainingthisto other people, this Act is more internallyconsistentand
logicalthan the old system, which had evolved piecemealover the years. You can
explain PPM to peoplefrom square one. I recently taught a course on PPM reserves
to an accountingprofessionalmeeting, and the accountants expected to be mystified.
When you just walk through it step by step without all the artificialitiesintroduced by
the other methods, they sit there in disbelief. Well, this makes so much sense that
one wonders why anyonewas confused in the first place.

On the whole, I think that these changes requiredby the Act are positivedevelop-
ments, which is good becausethey are certainly requiredwhether one likes it or not.

Let me contrast this with the U.S. I don't practice inthe U.S., so these comments
are really observationson what I heard. First, this is true solvency testing, not just
cash-flow testing. Part of the solvency testing includesasset/liabilitymatching in
cash-flow testing. We have requiredscenarioslikeworseningexpenses or worsening
lapses, or improvingsales, or decliningsales, and so on. And these things are just
simply prudent thingsthat you want to do.

Additionalreserves are at the discretionof the actuary, although the Superintendent's
office can overridethat. The emphasis here is on being correct, not on simply
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complying with the rules. In Bob Dreyer's comments in Session 5, he compared a
company to a plane that was off course. He took what he thought was a justifiable
plan to correct this but was not entitledto reserve relief for it. The situation in
Canada is different. Supposeyou realizeyou have goneoff course,and you figured
out why you were off course. You're now on a new course, which will get you to
the correct target, and you have enoughgas in the tank. I know I don't need to atop
off for more gas, or, in other words, I don't have to set up additionalreserves.
Equallythough, if you're on course, but there's a storm coming, it's not enoughto
say, well, we're on course. You have to look ahead and do the prudent thing. And
as we said, OSFI can always tell you that it wants you to do more anyway.

There's the significantrelianceon the professionthrough the CanadianInstitute of
Actuariesto define standardsof practice,which are bindingon people,also guidance
notes, which are nonbinding,on how things are to be done. What is GAAP? It's a
due process for developmentand adoptionof standards. There aremultiple commit-
tees working on these types of things. As I saidearlier, I'm Chairpersonof the Life
Practice Committee. There is also a committee on the life insurancefinancialreport-
ing, a committee on P&C financialreporting, a committee on solvencytesting and a
committee on asse_iabilitymatching. All of these committees put out papers in what
are initialdiscussiondrafts, and then an exposuredraft as to what one expects will
become the requirement, followed by a final exposuredraft.

As far as due process,we have ample input from the professionat largeand ample
discussion. In some cases, these stepscan take a couple of years to work through
the mill. But the end resultis something that the professioncertainly believesin,
which is justifiable from actuarialprinciples,and which then becomes binding.

And finally, as I said, the regulatoryenvironment in Canada is that most companies
are regulated federally. So, we don't have these concernson inconsistenciesor lack
of harmony between regulations.

MR. MORRIS W. CHAMBERS: I have a responseto Paul. 131be interestedin
whether Paul's colleagueagreeswith me. Paul had questionedwhy it might be that
the auditor of the company is not in a situationof seriousfinancialconflict. It is not
required,first, or not expected, first, to discussthe matter with management and see
if rectificationcannot be a first step. Ratherthe auditing people arerequired, at the
same time, as they contact the company and management, to inform OSFI. My own
expectationis that the auditor does not have day-to-day on-hand contact with the
company. In fact, the auditor, in most instances,is only in the company once a year
in dealingwith the financialstatements that are about to be published. And my
expectation is that in that situation where he or she uncoverssomethingthat is of a
seriousfinancial nature, that there simply is no time on the part of OSFI's expectation
to seek rectification,and that it must be dealt with immediately. There's no opportu-
nity to sit aroundand wait and see if management does somethingabout it.

MR. JAMES A. BRIERLEY: I have two points. One is I'd just like to expand a bit on
Mo's response to Paul. I think some of the thinkingbehindthe lack of the abilityof
the auditorto go to managementwithout OSFI is just a matter of probabilities.
There's just less likelihoodthat an auditor is goingto be findinga problemthat can be
corrected before it goes off the rails. The auditor's view of the enterprise is more
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short term, and alsoretrospectivewhereasthe actuary's view, we hope, is a little
longerterm as he or she is concentratingon a future contingentevents and, there-
fore, more likely to find something that might be correctablewithout regulatory
intervention.

My other point or quest_n is to Paul. On those cases where the MCCSR ratio is
quite large in a branch,you feel more comfortablewith not checkingin on the branch
as often. But because it is a branch,do you not have any concernsthat those funds
could be pulledout of Canada any time, and there's no requirementto depositthose
assets in the trust funds? They couldbe removed, and I'm aware of cases where
they have been. Do you have any thoughts on what a consultingactuary can do to
keep current on that type of a situation?

MR. WINOKUR: Yes. I'd like to respond. I have worked with auditorsa great deal,
and I have noticed in the last few years with the professionalliabilityproblems that
they have been having, that they aretaking a very bends-on approach. Many of
them come in at third-quarter-endto do a preliminaryreview. They do receivecopies
of unauditedfinancialstatements quarterly in many instances. And I think there are
circumstances arisingduring the courseof the year. f agree. If they find a problem
on January 15 and they have to signoff on January 16, there's not a lot of 1_meto
react. But I think there are times inthe last quarter of the year where an auditor
could still have an importantdiscussionwith management and could try to help rectify
situationswithout having to go to OSFI directly. So, and I know in practice,it
happens. It's just a matter of form, I think, here.

I think in practicethe auditors do have good chats with management before going to
OSFI. I know the external auditors arenow askingfor copiesof the MCCSRs before
they sign off. A lot, as you know, can go wrong duringthe year, and they're very
worried.

On the issue of the MCCSR, I agree. I don't liketo go 10 months or 11 months
without speaking to the branch or to the chief agent. In some instances, they'll just
send me copiesof the trust account monthly. I liketo see what's in the trust
account monthly in terms of assets,and I can guessat the liabilities. I understand
there may be circumstanceswhere they could remove money from Canada without
telling the actuary and that is a concern. Sometimes I'Ujust have a chat with my
contact, who may or may not be the chief agent. Say, anythingnew? To the best
of your knowledge, has anyone taken money out? And I agree. It is a concern.
Even if there is a highMCCSR, I know the wording of the trust accounts vary from
case to case, and there are assets under the controlof chief agents that could be
removed without tellingme as well.

MR. CHAMBERS: I may have misledyou. I'm not saying that the auditorshould not
be dealt with the same way in the Act as is the actuary. I expect that the thinking of
the drafters at the legislationwas of the naturethat I described. There are other
areas in the Act where I think the drafters of the legislationwere on the wrong track
as well.
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